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Vehicle Hiring Quotation for the FY-2018-2019
Hiring rate within Trongsa (Quote the rate for Local Hiring)
Sl:No Items
Rate per KM
Rate per KM
(Peace Road)
(rough/Farm
road)
1
Truck
2
Tripper
3
Tailler
4
DCM
5
Mahindra (Pick up or camper)
Single Cabin
6
Mahindra Bolero (Double
Cabin )
7
Hiace Bus
8
Hilux
9
Coaster Bus (19 seater)

Hiring Rate Out of Trongsa (Quote the rate for long journey)
Sl:No Items
Rate per KM
Rate per KM
(Peace Road)
(rough/Farm
road)
1
Truck
2
Tripper
3
Tailler
4
DCM
5
Mahindra (Pick up or camper)
Single Cabin
6
Mahindra Bolero (Double
Cabin )
7
Hiace Bus
8
Hilux
9
Coaster Bus (19 seater)
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Terms and Conditions
1. The rate here means only for one way. It is not meant for to and fro movement.
2. The bidders should ATLEAST OWN ONE vehicle to transport goods including passengers
to participate in this tender.
3. A copy of registration certificate should submit at the time of submission of bid. If the
vehicle is hired from other for his tender, the bidder should submit to us the undertaking
letter of Authorization letter from the owner.
4. The said vehicle should be available for transportation during the hour of need. The bidder
has no right to add any other terms and conditions. The deletion of our terms and
conditions is also not allowed. All the bidders have to abide by our terms and conditions.
5. Bid security will be lumpsum of NU:20,000/6. Performance security will be Lumpsum of Nu:80,000/7. The tender document should be submitted to store section on or before 2nd November 2018,
at 10AM and the same shall be opened at 10:30AM.
8. Tender form will be available in Dzongkhag website www.trongsa.gov.bt
9. Evaluated and will be awarded to the lowest evaluated bidder, vehicle wise and not
package wise.
10. If the bidders fail to deliver the required service, performance security will be forfeited.
11. Transporters Responsibility
- Service provider will transport goods to all designated areas provided by the client.
- Service provider will be responsible for fuel and maintenance of the vehicle diploid for the
above transportation.
- Service provider will maintain insurance of the entire vehicle being deployed under this
contract and upon request will furnish proof of such insurance to client.
- All the transportation will commence within 24 hours of notification to deploy said
transportation.
- Service provider will properly secure and cover all goods being transported from any
weather, road, or hazardous conditions during contract.
- Service provider will arrange for the security of all trucks on transit as well as work with
local officials to secure the overall security of all trucks during transit.
12. Dzongkhag as a client Responsibilities
- Client will pay for any costs of transportation such as toll roads, or any unforeseen road
fees.
- Client will be responsible for all the goods prior to pickup and upon delivery of goods.
- Client will be responsible for inspecting goods upon delivery, prior to accepting delivery.
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13. Any losses sustained during the transportation from the point of loading to the final
destination will be deducted against the transport invoice.

14. Penalty clause
- Should delivery be delayed due to the service providers own misconduct or gross
negligence, service provider will be granted 48 hours to complete delivery. If the provider
is unable to correct the issue within the allotted time the client will reserve the right to
charge the transporter for the delay at the rate of NU:20 per ton per day for each day the
convoy/Truck is delayed after 48 hours. Furthermore client will reserve the right to hire
another provider to complete delivery of any delay shipments.

15. Termination of Agreement
- Client reserves the right to terminate this contract at any point with prior written
notification. In such termination except when the termination is due to a breach of this
agreement by transporte, client shall pay cost per ton up to the location of termination to
service provider.
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